
hand of a slaughter. S the bodies of slain will be reach to aa mountain.

The terrible result of the wrath of ehovah, will bring curse upon even

nature. So all the host of h:aven shall be dissolved, and all the plants

shall be melted away. Above all thse awful things, Jehovah will bring upon

Bdom and upon the cursed people. There will be nothing left in Edoel be
thing

cause every will be burn away by the burning fire o ilis wrath from generat

ion to generation ˆeven for ever and ever. Jut all kinds of wild animals

will be settled to live in Edom.

So isaiah does plead them not only to come near and to near "'Ids voice

(v.1) but also preach to seek and to read his word. Then no one of them

who devouted to do these things, will be lost by His mihty protective hand

and with Itj5 Spirit. They will possess the etern.l inheritance and dwell

therein. How wonderfulipromise of Jehovah to His people it is

As whole this chapter is not only the literal prediction of parallel on

the destruction of Ed.om and the blessing of israel but also is figurative

one in which the Lord brings in the gentiles into the realm of Israel in the

new dispensation.

35: In this chapter, the blessing which starts from 34:]-6f,to the godly

people, continues. The prophet comfort His people by prmi±g with them

for eternal inheritance and also forthe gracious turning of the desolate

land into the fruitful and rich field with the glory of Lebanon and the

excellency of Carmel and Sharon. And they shall see the glory of Jehovah,

the excellency of our God.

Therefore Isaiah encourages the people saying Be strong and fear not,

because God, will come with vengeance and to save them. Then there will be

no bling and no deaf and they will joyfully sing with their tongue. The

dry land. will turn into watery land and the sand will become a pool. There

shall be no wild, beasts and there will be no unclean. But only the ransomed.

exile will be there and sing with everlasting joy and gladness, and they

shall see no more sorrowness and sighing. The glory 0±' God always will be
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